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Abstract 
 
Microorganisms pass genetic material not only from mother cells to daughter cells, but also 
through horizontal gene transfer between genomes of different species. Mobile genetic 
elements (MGE), mediating the transfer of genetic material within genomes or between 
bacterial cells, play a central role in the process of horizontal gene transfer. The molecular 
mechanisms of MGE-mediated transfer have been largely studied, and have revealed the 
capacity of horizontal transfer to assist bacteria to gain new traits or to adapt to new niches. 
However, the ecological force driving this process is still not well understood. Considering 
MGEs are the vehicles of horizontal gene transfer, the ecological factors that determine their 
distribution and frequency in different environments or lifestyles could indirectly impact the 
frequency of horizontal gene transfer. Microbial evolution literature suggests that there could 
be associations between specific MGEs and environments/microbial lifestyles. 
 
This project is dedicated to look for the association between different types of MGE and 
environments/habitats/lifestyles using computational methods to check the distribution of 
MGEs in bacterial metagenomes. We searched genes carried on MGEs, which were collected 
in an MGE-specialized database ACLAME, on bacterial metagenomes, and looked for 
patterns in the distribution and frequency of certain type of MGE genes in different 
metagenomes. Our results suggest that there might actually be no different patterns of the 
distribution of MGEs in different environments/lifestyles. We also find plasmid-borne genes 
are the overwhelming majority of all genes in many environments. Nevertheless, the same 
abundance could not be found with phages. For comparison purpose, we also searched MGE 
genes in complete Alphaproteobacterial genomes, which supported the same non-
environment-driven distribution patterns of MGEs as detected in metagenomes. Our results 
also provide a number of topics to investigate, such as why so many genes spend some time 
on plasmids and why phages mediate the transfer of much less amount of genes, which will 
help us to broaden our understanding of horizontal gene transfer and bacterial evolution. 



 



 
Distribution of mobile genetic elements in bacterial metagenomes 

Popular science summary 
Weizhou Zhao 

 
When we find that we look similar to our parents, we believe what modern biology has told 
us - we get genetic material from our parents. However, maybe to most people’s surprise that 
in the microbial world, organisms can also get genetic material from other organisms without 
going through reproduction. This process is called horizontal gene transfer (HGT). HGT 
happens in a very large extent of microorganisms mainly because the existence and the wide 
spread of gene vehicles, which pack up genetic material from one organism and transport it to 
another.  
 
These gene vehicles are called mobile genetic elements (MGEs). They have different types 
and models, which use different manners to associate with the hosts and to transport gene 
cargoes. Plasmids are a major type of gene vehicles. They are usually circular DNA 
molecules and replicate independently from the host cell, and they can only travel through the 
connected pathways between different cells. Phages are another major type of gene vehicles, 
which are viruses that infect bacteria. Different types of vehicles are designed for different 
road conditions, similarly, some researchers suggest that MGE distribution and prevalence 
varies in different environments. In order to find out whether it is true, and thereby to gain 
more knowledge about how environment constrains HGT, we analyzed how the genes carried 
by plasmids and phages were distributed in publically released bacterial genomic data which 
were sampled from different environments. 
 
However, our result answers “no” to the question. There is no clear trend of any specific 
MGE flourishing or diminishing in any specific environments. Instead, in our result, genes 
carried by plasmids are the overwhelming majority of all genes in most metagenomes, almost 
no matter what environment a certain metagenome is from. On the contrary, genes carried by 
phages are very rare in almost all environments. Based on this observation it would appear 
that plasmids are like multi-purpose vehicles with powerful engines and better hardware 
configuration, which can be driven in different road conditions; on the contrary, phages are 
vehicles with limited capacity for carrying gene cargoes and performance wise appear to not 
be suitable for any particular road condition. In fact, the potential factors that would impact 
HGT are not limited to environmental conditions. Cost of transferring the gene cargoes by 
these gene vehicles to a new host, or whether the genes are beneficial or harmful to the host 
cell or even the neighboring cells can all influence the frequency and distribution of MGEs 
and the accomplishment of HGTs. 
 
Why can so many genes be packed and transported by plasmid vehicles? What are these 
genes? Why do not phages have the same capacity? There are more questions that can be 
asked with the guide of our results, which will help to broaden our understanding of 
horizontal gene transfer and bacterial evolution. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Horizontal gene transfer (HGT) is nowadays a well-known process, through which 
microorganisms can exchange genetic material, independently from reproduction events. 
Mobile genetic elements (MGEs) are the vehicles of HGT. They play a central role in 
mobilizing genetic material. Although there have been a large number of investigations into 
the molecular mechanisms of HGT, the questions, like 1) To what extent do different 
mechanisms (conjugation, transduction, etc) contribute to HGT? and 2) How do the 
ecological and environmental factors impact the mechanisms and cause the diversity in 
mobility and function of HGT?, are still under investigation. Considering the important role 
MGEs play in HGT, the ecological factors that determine their distribution and frequency in 
different environments or lifestyles could indirectly impact the frequency of HGT. Analyzing 
the distribution of different types of MGE in different environments/habitats/lifestyles may 
potentially provide valuable insights into how environment constrains HGT. 
 
The aim of this study is to look for the association between different types of MGE and 
environments/habitats/lifestyles using computational methods to check the distribution of 
MGEs in bacterial metagenomes. The following section will give an introduction to 
horizontal gene transfer and mobile genetic elements, as well as some suggestions from 
current studies associating environments/habitats/lifestyles and the distribution of MGEs. In 
addition, a database dedicated to the collection, analysis and classification of MGEs, which is 
also used for this study, is mentioned. 
 
1.1. Horizontal gene transfer 
 
Horizontal gene transfer (HGT) is considered an important adaptive force in the evolution of 
microbial genomes (Sorek et al., 2007). Through HGT, bacteria can easily gain access to the 
genetic information needed to adapt to new niches, gain metabolic functions and acquire 
antibiotic resistance (Zaneveld et al., 2008). HGT can happen even between very distantly 
related organisms. Exchange of genetic information has been documented for nearly all types 
of genes and at all phylogenetic distances (Gogarten et al., 2002). Microbial evolution 
literature suggests that HGT mechanisms could be correlated to specific environments and 
microbial lifestyles, however correlations between microbial ecology and HGT are still 
understudied (Zaneveld et al., 2008, Martiny et al., 2005; Thomas and Nielsen, 2005; 
Boussau et al., 2004; van Elsas et al., 2003). 
 
HGT happens in three forms between bacterial cells: 1) transformation, which is uptake of 
naked DNA from naturally transformable bacteria and often between closely related species; 
2) conjugation, which is mediated by certain plasmids or ICEs (integrated conjugative 
elements) via cell-cell contacts; 3) transduction, which is mediated by bacteriophages (or 
phages). How these individual mechanisms contribute to overall HCT and whether the 
environment affects the rate and intensity of HGT or these individual mechanisms are 
questions still under investigation. 
 
1.2. Mobile genetic elements 
 
Mobile genetic elements (MGEs) such as plasmids, phages, and transposons are the vehicles 
of HGT, and they mediate the movement of DNA within genomes (intracellular mobility) or 
between bacterial cells (intercellular mobility) (Frost et al., 2005). Figure 1 shows how MGEs 
involve in intracellular DNA mobility and intercellular DNA mobility. 
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A transposon is a piece of DNA on the chromosome which integrates itself into elsewhere on 
the chromosome or other independent replicons in the cell through non-homologues 
recombination. In Figure 1, a transposon (light blue) inserts into a plasmid. Integrons also use 
non-homologous recombination to exchange gene cassettes. 
 
Plasmids are usually circular double-strand DNA molecules that replicate independently from 
their host chromosomes. Plasmid genomes have some “backbone” genes taking care of their 
replication and transferability. Plasmids and other conjugative elements usually use pili as the 
connections between different cells and transfer themselves to recipient cells. As showed in 
Figure 1, a plasmid carrying a transposon (light blue) and an integron (pink) is transferred 
from the donor cell into the recipient cell once the cell-cell contact has been built. A plasmid 
could either integrate to the chromosome of the recipient cell and replicate with it or stay as 
an independent replicon. The non-integrated plasmid can recombine with the chromosome of 
recipient cell and transfer its genetic information to a third cell as well. 
 
Phages have their genetic material packed in a protein coat (capsid). Like plasmids genomes, 
phage genomes also have some characteristic genes, including genes taking care of 
replication, hijacking the host cell and packaging DNA in the capsid. There are two types of 
phages, virulent phages (lytic phages), which replicate rapidly and eventually lyse the host 
cell, and temperate phages (prophages), which recombine with the host chromosomes and 
replicate along with them. Prophages would stop their lysogenic cycle and excise themselves 
from the host genome and exit the host cell by lysis. Sometimes prophages also pack parts of 
the host genome due to the incorrect excision. When these prophages recombine with a new 
host cell, they transfer the genetic information to the new host. As shown in Figure 1, a 
prophage (red) with particular host DNA lyses the donor cell and enters into the recipient 
cell. This process is called specialized transduction and the genes that can be transferred are 
very limited. On the contrary, generalized transduction (green) is free to transfer any gene. 
 
Because of the important role of MGEs in HGT, the ecological factors which determine the 
distribution and frequency of MGEs will indirectly impact the frequency of HGT. Current 
research presents general associations between specific MGEs and environments such as the 
trend of soil associated bacteria using plasmids for HGT and bacteriophages being used in 
animal associated bacteria (Thomas and Nielsen, 2005, Boussau et al., 2004; Boussau et al., 
2004; Berglund et al., 2009; Alsmark, 2004). In addition, certain environments appear to be 
more conducive to HGT than others, for example, high HGT in the phytosphere and biofilms 
when compared to isolation from HGT due to an intracellular habitat (van Elsas et al., 2003; 
Frost et al. 2005; Renesto et al., 2004). Comparisons of alphaproteobacteria with different 
lifestyles suggest that, as certain species shifted their lifestyle from free-living and plant-
associated to obligate association with animals, the frequency of plasmid genes decreased 
while the frequency of phage genes increased (Boussau et al., 2004; Berglund et al., 2009; 
Alsmark, 2004). 
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Figure 1. Transfer of DNA within and between bacterial cells, mediated by MGEs. (Zaneveld et al., 
2008, with permission from the publisher) 
 
1.3. ACLAME: A CLAssification of Mobile genetic Elements 
 
The ACLAME database project is dedicated to the collection, analysis and classification of 
MGEs. Until the latest release of ACLAME database (version 0.4), there is only analysis in 
particular of plasmids and phages. It is aiming to collect all the sequenced MGEs from 
publicly available resources, and build a classification of the functional modules shared by 
MGEs (Leplae et al. 2010).  
 
1.3.1. Collection of MGEs 
 
The ACLAME database firstly collects complete plasmid and phage genomes from a variety 
of public resources. NCBI Genomes section (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Genomes/index. 
html) is their key resource. All the data related to MGEs are collected and stored, stored with 
their general features, such as name, category, host, size, etc. The proteins encoded by phage 
and plasmid DNA sequences are used for later analysis. Their sequences, original NCBI 
annotations, cross-references in the original database (GenBank), etc., are all available from 
the ACLAME interface. 
 
In the latest version of ACLAME, a separate category of prophages was added, containing 
760 high-quality predicted prophages selected from the Prophinder database (Lima-Mendez 
et al. 2008), which is designed to predict prophages in completely sequenced bacterial 
genomes. It is aiming to give a better and deeper understanding of prophages and the 
relationship between phages and prophages. 
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1.3.2. Protein families 
 
Although the MGE proteins obtained from NCBI are all annotated by their releasers, the 
annotations or functional identifications are not all reliable. The high mosaic character of 
their structures raises the difficulty in classification and functional annotation of MGEs. 
Moreover, especially at the early years when the sequences of plasmids and phages started to 
accumulate, most of them the byproducts when isolating and sequencing the cellular genome 
sequences. In order to build up a consensus ontology for MGEs, ACLAME developed a 
complex strategy, which starts from clustering the collected proteins into families using 
TRIBE-MCL, a graph-theory-based automatic Markov clustering algorithm. The schema is 
described in Figure 2. 

 

 
 
Figure 2. Workflow of clustering protein families in ACLAME database. (URL1, with permission 
from the publisher) 
 
First of all, the protein sequences are compared with each other using Ssearch - an optimal 
local alignment search tool using the Smith-Waterman algorithm, with an E-value cut-off of 
1e-3. The E-value of each sequence pair is used to form a scoring matrix. The MCL 
algorithm takes the scoring matrix as input and produces protein clusters. Different runs with 
different E-value thresholds and MCL inflation values are tested, and the combination of 
these two values that produces clusters closest to the SCOP (Structural Classification of 
Proteins) family-level classification is used in the end. These clusters are assigned to MGE 
protein families. 
 
The protein families are obtained on five different category levels: “Plasmids”, “Viruses”, 
“Prophages”, “Viruses and Prophages”, and “All”. 
 
1.3.3. Functional annotation 
 
A better annotation rather than the original NCBI annotation for the MGE proteins is 
attempted. ACLAME uses two approaches to search similar functions in the public sequence 
databases, including SCOP, NCBI-NRDB and SwissProt. The first approach is directly using 
the single MGE proteins as queries, and performing a BLASTP search against the above 
sequence databases. The hits with E-value below 10e-10 are accepted and the annotations of 
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the sequences in the public sequence databases are used as the annotation for MGE proteins. 
The second approach is using a MGE protein family as a query. It aligns all the protein 
sequences in a given family and builds HMMs (Hidden Markov Models) based on the 
multiple alignments with hmmbuild and hmmcalibrate programs from the HMMer package. 
The HMMs are then used to search for homologs in the above sequence databases using 
hmmsearch in HMMer package. In the updated version of ACLAME, it uses GeneOntology 
and the locally developed ontology MeGO dedicated to MGEs for the annotation of families 
with four or more proteins. However, there is still a large fraction of MGE proteins suffering 
from poor annotation or even no annotation. 
 
1.3.4. Modules definition 
 
Evolutionary cohesive modules are added to the updated release of ACLAME, which links 
the MGE protein families sharing the same functions together. It is still under continuous 
development of the ACLAME project. It will help to build up a consensus ontology for 
MGEs and then give more knowledge about the functions in common or specific to MGEs. 
Figure 3 gives a spot on the functional modules shared between different types of MGE. 
 

 
 
Figure 3. Functional modules of MGE genomes. Each circle presents a functional module. Different 
colored arrows assign these functions to different types of MGE. Some essential functions are shared 
by several MGEs. (URL1, with permission from the publisher) 
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2. Materials and methods 
 
2.1. Study design 
 
In our study, we try to look for MGE protein coding genes in bacterial metagenomes from 
different environments/habitats/lifestyles. Here, MGE protein coding genes are all the genes 
carried on MGE genomes, including the essential genes encoding fundamental functions such 
as MGE replication and mobilization, as well as the genes that MGEs packed from host 
genomes and mobilize with MGEs. MGEs genes are assigned to plasmid genes, prophage 
genes, virus genes, etc., according to the type of MGEs on which certain genes are carried. 
By identifying MGE genes on metagenomes, we could find out where MGEs may recombine 
with or integrated into host genomes and thereby find out the distribution and frequency of 
MGEs. Figure 4 shows the study design of our study using plasmids and phages as examples. 
We also decide that one bacterial gene can only be assigned to one function on one MGE. 
 

!

Metagenome 1 

Metagenome 2 

Plasmid Phage Plasmid 
 

Figure 4. Searching MGE genes on bacterial metagenomes. The horizontal lines in two boxes 
represent the scaffolds in different metagenome data sets. Different metagenomes are classified into 
different environments/lifestyles. We try to search protein coding genes on plasmid (red and orange) 
and phage (green) genomes in all metagenomes. The genes found on metagenomes are considered as 
plasmid genes (red and orange) and phage genes (green). In our study, one gene can only be assigned 
to one function on one MGE. 
 
There are a number of genes that can be packed on to MGEs but can not or rarely be 
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horizontally transferred to a new host cell successfully, because the HGT barriers are caused 
by gene toxicity to the new host cell, and the vehicles themselves are not considered to 
determine the transfer barriers (Sorek et al., 2007). Since our study is aiming to identify the 
MGEs that are involved in successful horizontal transfer of genes from donor cells to 
recipient cells, we introduce the concept of “core genes”, indicating the genes that rarely 
cross the transfer barriers, and exclude them from MGE gene database (see below).  
 
2.2. Bacterial metagenome gene database 
 
The metagenome data are obtained from the integrated microbial genomes and metagenomes 
(IMG/M) system (URL2). There were 312 publicly available metagenome data sets with over 
60 million protein coding genes in IMG/M by the date when we downloaded the data (Oct 
10, 2011). All the metagenomes in IMG/M are processed by their in-house annotation 
pipeline, which detects CRISPR repeats, non-coding RNAs and protein-coding genes (CDSs 
(Coding Sequence)) (Markowitz et al., 2012). IMG/M also provides the ecological 
information – where the sample was isolated, which type was the environment/habitat, the 
contents of the sample, etc., as well as the information of sequencing method and the 
assembly method (if the data set was assembled before submitting to IMG/M annotation 
pipeline) for each metagenome data set.  
 
We classify the available bacterial metagenome data sets in IMG/M into 9 environments, and 
at least two different metagenomes are selected as representatives for one environment (Table 
1). At the same time, we dedicate to keep the diversity of the sample sites, for instance, to 
include samples from geographically different lakes over the world for freshwater 
environment, to prevent the particularity of any sample. Since the coding functions of the 
MGEs are intended to be investigated in our analysis, only the protein coding sequences of 
the metagenomes are obtained to build the bacterial metagenome gene database. Therefore, 
there are 5147027 protein coding genes from 68 selected bacterial metagenomes from 9 
environments in total obtained from IMG/M for later analysis. 
 

Table 1. Metagenomes selected from IMG/M. 
Taxon 
Object ID 

Enviroment/ 
habitat Sample Name in IMG/M 

2009439003 hot spring 1_050719N 
2009439000 hot spring 2_050719S 
2010170001 hot spring 3_050719R 
2010170002 hot spring 4_050719Q 
2010170003 hot spring 5_050719P 

2013954000 hot spring 
Microbial community from Yellowstone Hot Springs (Bath Lake Vista 
Annex) 

2013515002 hot spring Microbial community from Yellowstone Hot Springs (Bechler Spring) 

2014031005 hot spring 
Microbial community from Yellowstone Hot Springs (Calcite Springs, 
Tower Falls Region) 

2014031006 hot spring Microbial community from Yellowstone Hot Springs (Chocolate Pots) 
2014613002 marine 1_Upper_euphotic 
2014613003 marine 2_Base_of_chrolophyll_max 
2014642001 marine 3_Below_base_of_euphotic 
2014642004 marine 4_Deep_abyss 
2014642002 marine 5_Below_upper_mesopelagic 
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2014642000 marine 6_Upper_euphotic 
2014642003 marine 7_Oxygen_minimum_layer 
2040502005 marine Marine Bacterioplankton communities from Antarctic (Summer fosmids) 
2040502004 marine Marine Bacterioplankton communities from Antarctic (Winter fosmids) 

2077657020 marine 
Marine Bacterioplankton communities from Antarctic (Winter fosmids 
Sept 2010 assemblies) 

2156126009 marine 
Marine microbial communities from the Eastern Subtropical North 
Pacific Ocean, Expanding Oxygen minimum zones (F_10_S103_10) 

2189573015 marine 

Marine microbial communities from the Eastern Subtropical North 
Pacific Ocean, Expanding Oxygen minimum zones 
(sample_F_10_SI03_10 June 2011 assem) 

2156126012 marine 
Marine microbial communities from the Eastern Subtropical North 
Pacific Ocean, Expanding Oxygen minimum zones (A_09_P04_10) 

2199352003 freshwater 
Lake Mendota Practice 20APR2010 epilimnion (Lake Mendota Practice 
20APR2010 epilimnion June 2011 assem) 

2199352004 freshwater 
Lake Mendota Practice 15JUN2010 epilimnion (Lake Mendota Practice 
15JUN2010 epilimnion June 2011 assem) 

2199352005 freshwater 
Lake Mendota Practice 29OCT2010 epilimnion (Lake Mendota Practice 
29OCT2010 epilimnion June 2011 assem) 

2088090031 freshwater 
Freshwater microbial communities from Lake Sakinaw in Canada (120 
m) 

2077657007 freshwater 
Freshwater microbial communities from Mississippi River (Minneapolis 
#1) 

2010483005 freshwater Aquatic microbial communities from Lake Kinneret (01) 
2010483006 freshwater Aquatic microbial communities from Lake Kinneret (02) 
2010483002 freshwater Aquatic microbial communities from Lake Kinneret (03) 
2010483003 freshwater Aquatic microbial communities from Lake Kinneret (04) 
2003000006 air Air microbial communities Singapore indoor air filters 1 
2003000007 air Air microbial communities Singapore indoor air filters 2 
2004002000 animal Human Gut Community Subject 7 
2004002001 animal Human Gut Community Subject 8 
2004230001 animal Mouse Gut Community lean1 
2004230004 animal Mouse Gut Community lean2 
2004230000 animal Mouse Gut Community lean3 
2004230003 animal Mouse Gut Community ob1 
2004230002 animal Mouse Gut Community ob2 

2013338003 animal 
Macropus eugenii Gut Microbiome (Macropus_eugenii_combined, 
MeugComb) 

2021593001 animal Forestomach microbiome of Macropus eugenii 

2222084012 animal 
Wild Panda gut microbiome from Saanxi China, sample from individual 
w1 

2222084013 animal 
Wild Panda gut microbiome from Saanxi China, sample from individual 
w2 (GB1) 

2222084014 animal 
Wild Panda gut microbiome from Saanxi China, sample from individual 
w5 (GB9) 

2004178001 animal Olavius algarvensis endosymbiont metagenome Delta1 
2004178002 animal Olavius algarvensis endosymbiont metagenome Delta4 
2004178003 animal Olavius algarvensis endosymbiont metagenome Gamma1 
2004178004 animal Olavius algarvensis endosymbiont metagenome Gamma3 
2018540002 animal Yorkshire Pig Fecal Metagenome GS20 (Sample 267) 
2018540003 animal Yorkshire Pig Fecal Metagenome GS20 (Sample 266) 
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2044078006 animal Dendroctonus frontalis Bacterial community 
2010549000 plant Endophytic microbiome from Rice 

2044078004 plant 
switchgrass rhizosphere soil (Rhizosphere soil sample from switchgrass 
(Panicum virgatum)) 

2044078001 plant 
Maize rhizosphere soil (Soil sample from rhizosphere of corn (Zea 
mays)) 

2001200002 whale fossil 
Fossil microbial community from Whale Fall at Santa Cruz Basin of the 
Pacific Ocean Sample #1 

2001200003 whale fossil 
Fossil microbial community from Whale Fall at Santa Cruz Basin of the 
Pacific Ocean Sample #2 

2001200004 whale fossil 
Fossil microbial community from Whale Fall at Santa Cruz Basin of the 
Pacific Ocean Sample #3 

2001200001 soil Soil microbial communities from Minnesota Farm 
2014730001 soil ANAS dechlorinating bioreactor (Sample 196) 

2199034002 Soil 
microbial community from Bioreactor with Chloroethene contaminated 
sediment (Jan 2009 assem) 

2044078000 soil 
Maize field bulk soil (Bulk soil sample from field growing corn (Zea 
mays)) 

2044078005 soil 
switchgrass field bulk soil (Bulk soil sample from field growing 
switchgrass (Panicum virgatum)) 

2199352006 soil 
Light Crust, Colorado Plateau, Green Butte (Light Crust, Colorado 
Plateau, Green Butte 2 June 2011 assem) 

2000000001 sludge Sludge/Australian, Phrap Assembly 
2007300000 sludge Sludge/US Virion (fgenesb) 
2001000000 sludge Sludge/US, Jazz Assembly 
2000000000 sludge Sludge/US, Phrap Assembly"

"
2.3. Alphaproteobacteria gene database 
 
The fragmentary character and the loss of coverage information after assembly make 
metagenomic sequences to suffer limitations to be a very good model (see Discussion). We 
thereby include fully sequenced and annotated genomes for the comparison to the bacterial 
metagenomes. Alphaproteobacteria are a diverse class of organisms which flourish in many 
environments and posses diverse genome structures, including multiple replicons (Boussau et 
al., 2004; Field et al., 2008). The diversity and versatility of the Alphaproteobacteria make 
them a good model system to study the ecology of horizontal gene transfer. Hence, similar 
analysis is repeated to the finished Alphaproteobacterial genomes. 
 
The Alphaproteobacterial genome information is also obtained from IMG system (URL3). 
There are 144 Alphaproteobacterial genomes in IMG database which have their finished 
annotation on NCBI ftp sever for finished bacterial genomes (URL4) (by Feb 10, 2012). The 
protein coding genes of all 144 genomes, 501344 in total, are retrieved from NCBI ftp sever 
and made into an Alphaproteobacteria gene database, which then are classified into 8 
different environments (Supplemental data 1).  
 
Unlike the metagenomes which provide the genomic information of all living organisms from 
only one sample environment, some Alphaproteobacteria can live in different environments. 
IMG database not only provides the environment information where one 
Alphaproteobacterium has been isolated, but also provides information of other environments 
where this specific Alphaproteobacterium could be and have been found. Sometimes the 
environments, where the same Alphaproteobacterium lives, differ quite a lot. For instance, 
the strain “Novosphingobium aromaticivorans DSM 12444” was firstly isolated from a 
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borehole sample that was drilled from 410m depth at the Savannah River Site in South 
Carolina, USA, but it is also a human/animal pathogen found in the human and animal 
bodies. Therefore, it is a bit difficult to make a clear environment category for each 
Alphaproteobacterium. In order to prevent the ambiguity and make analysis straightforward, 
we here only record the environment where one Alphaproteobacterium was first isolated for 
later analysis.  
 
2.4. MGE gene database 
 
The MGE protein coding genes are obtained from ACLAME database. In the latest released 
version of ACLAME there are 121644 MGE genes in total found in 2334 MGEs. All MGEs 
are classified into three categories – plasmid, prophage and virus (Table 2).  
 

Table 2. ACLAME database statistics 
MGE Number count Protein count 
plasmid 1115 67936 
prophage 754 25941 
virus 465 28277 
total 2334 122154"

 
2.5. “Core genes” in MGE gene database 
 
Core genes in bacterial genomes often refer to the genes that are essential and present in most 
genomes. These genes often encode proteins that have relatively complex structures and 
associate with the housekeeping functions, such as transcription, metabolism, etc., which are 
required in maintaining basic cellular functions. These genes are found rarely transferred 
horizontally (Jain et al., 1999; Sorek et al., 2007).  
 
In order to examine if the MGE genes in ACLAME database are all capable of crossing the 
transfer barriers and succeed in HGT - the concept of “core genes” is introduced. We assume 
that the bacterial “core genes” should not appear in the MGE functions since the possibility 
of them being horizontally transferred is very rare. Therefore, the “core genes” that are in 
most of the bacterial genomes are removed from the MGE gene database. 
 
All the 122154 MGE genes are utilized to perform a BLAST similarity search against the 
whole finished bacterial genome database to find out if any of them are abundant in bacterial 
genomes. Since the gene content and their sequences of different genomes within one genus 
are quite similar, to reduce the workload of BLAST, one genome is picked as a representative 
for one genus. Therefore, a bacterial gene database is generated with all the protein coding 
genes from 529 sequenced bacterial genomes from all genera available on NCBI (by Nov 14, 
2011). BLAST is used to search MGE functions in all these bacterial genomes. The hits with 
E-value below 1e-3 and identity above 20% are taken into account and proteins are 
considered as within one orthologous group. If one ACLAME MGE gene is present in most 
of the bacterial genomes, it is determined as a “core gene”, which is assigned to a non-MGE 
gene. 
 
Since there is no standard for the “core genes” (how abundantly should one gene be present 
in different bacterial genomes to be determined as a “core gene”), two levels are taken to test 
for the later analysis – the ones which are present in more than 90% of the bacterial genomes 
(top 90% “core genes”) and the ones which are present in more than 80% of the bacterial 
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genomes (top 80% “core genes”). 
 
2.6. MGEs in bacterial metagenomes 
 
To determine the proportion of different types of MGE gene – plasmid, prophage and virus 
genes in bacterial metagenomes, BLAST search is launched between ACLAME MGE genes 
and the selected bacterial metagenome genes on protein level. This process mainly aims to 
determine the correct places on the bacterial metagenomes where the MGE genes are 
integrated. Considering the mosaic structure of MGE genomes and the low sequence 
similarity between MGE proteins, relatively unrestricted cut-offs for the BLAST search are 
applied. The hits with E-value below 1e-3 and identity above 20% are taken into account and 
proteins are considered as within one orthologous group. 
 
With these cut-offs, the metagenome genes, which have one or more MGE gene hits, are 
determined as MGE genes. For those with more than one MGE gene hits, only the first hit 
with the best score is used to determine the type and function of MGE gene. Therefore, all the 
metagenome genes, which have MGE gene hits, are assigned to certain type of MGE 
functions (plasmid, virus or prophage). The perl scripts based statistics calculate the 
proportions of each type of MGEs in each metagenome data set (metagenome sample).  
 
2.7. MGEs in Alphaproteobacterial genomes  
 
BLAST search with the same setting is carried out between the ACLAME MGE genes and 
Alphaproteobacterial genes on protein level, and the same relatively unrestricted cut-offs (E-
value below 1e-3 and identity above 20% between two sequences) for the BLAST search are 
applied to determine MGE genes. If one Alphaproteobacterial gene has more than one MGE 
functions hit, the first hit with the best score is used to determine the type and function of 
MGE gene. Perl scripts are used to parse the BLAST results and to perform the statistic. 
 
2.8. Heat-map visualization  
 
The distribution of different types of MGE in bacterial metagenomes is presented using heat-
maps, which are generated by an R script with the ggplot2 package. 
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3. Results 
 
3.1. “Core genes” in MGE gene database 
 
The BLAST result of all MGE genes from ACLAME database to all protein coding genes of 
529 fully sequenced and annotated bacterial genomes, which are selected as representatives 
for all bacterial genera in NCBI, revealed that there are a recognizable amount of ACLAME 
MGE genes present in most bacterial genomes. The Supplemental data 2 lists all the MGE 
genes and their annotations that are present in more than 99% of the bacterial genomes. For 
instance, “protein:plasmid:120895”, with its function as “ATP-dependent metalloprotease 
FtsH”, is present in 526 out of 529 bacterial genomes, which could count up to 99.433% of 
the total amount. Here, the annotations of the genes are taken from the bacterial genes when 
parsing the BLAST output. There are 2343 and 5265 in total 121644 MGE genes present in 
more than 90% and 80% of the bacterial genomes representatively. By checking the 
annotations of them, we could clearly see a large amount of genes encoding functions in most 
of bacterial genomes, which are referred as “core genes” in our analysis, assumed not be able 
to horizontally transfer most of time. Among them, genes under plasmid functions in MGE 
database make up the majority.  
 
Our analysis of distribution of MGEs in bacterial metagenomes and finished 
Alphaproteobacterial genomes are carried out with the whole MGE gene database and the 
ones that had screened off top 90% “core genes” and top 80% “core genes”. 
 
3.2. MGEs in bacterial metagenomes 
 
With the settings and cut-offs for the BLAST search and the method to determine the type of 
MGE protein functions, each MGE gene in metagenomes is classified under plasmid, virus or 
prophage functions. 
 
Different metagenomes had different sample sizes, which makes the counts of MGE genes in 
them hard to compare. In order to bring them down to the same level, we normalize the MGE 
gene counts by dividing them by the total number of protein coding genes in the 
corresponding metagenomes. The proportions of each type of MGE functions among all 
protein coding genes in different metagenomes are used for the comparison and to reveal the 
distribution patterns in different environments. 
 
Our test shows plasmid functions are strikingly more than virus or prophage functions across 
all the environments (Figure 5a). The distributions are showed in heat-maps. The gradient of 
red color represents the proportion from 0.0 to 1.0, referring to 0 to 100% of total genes in 
each metagenome. Plasmid functions have darker red colors than prophage and virus 
functions in almost all metagenomes. In some metagenomes, plasmid functions even cover 
more than 60% of all protein coding genes (Metagenome 17). 
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Figure 5. Proportions of different types of MGE protein in all proteins of different bacterial 
metagenomes. a, b and c use all MGE proteins, top 90% “core genes” excluded and top 80% “core 
genes” excluded respectively. The count of each type of MGE proteins detected in each metagenomes 
is divided by the total number proteins in this metagenome. 
 
The rescaled proportions are also made into heat-maps (Figure 6a). All the values of their 
proportions within one MGE category are rescaled into the gradient from 0.0 to 1.0 in 
different scales of darkness in blue colors. It shows the variability of each MGE function 
category among different metagenomes. There are no clear environment-driven patterns. On 
the contrary, different metagenomes (sample sets) within one study, e.g. Metagenome 46-49, 
showed no correlation between each other. 
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Figure 6. Rescaled proportions of different types of MGE protein in all proteins of different bacterial 
metagenomes. a, b and c use all MGE proteins, top 90% “core genes” excluded and top 80% “core 
genes” excluded respectively. The proportion values of each type of MGE in Figure 5 are rescaled 
from 0.0 to1.0, with the highest proportion among all metagenomes of this type of MGE as 1.0, and 
the lowest proportion among all metagenomes as 0.0. This takes one type of MGE into account at 
once, which reveals the variation of the abundance of each type of MGE proteins among different 
metagenomes. 
 
Since the striking abundance of plasmid genes occupied over all metagenomes, we address an 
assumption that the ACLAME database is not pure. In another word, some gene functions 
that should not belong to MGE functions are included in the ACLAME database, especially 
plasmid functions. The “core genes”, which are hardly involved in HGT, are considered not 
to ought to be included in MGE gene database  (see Materials and methods). Figure 5b and 
Figure 5c showed the proportions of each type of MGE genes in different metagenomes after 
excluding the top 90% “core genes” and top 80% “core genes” respectively. Figure 6b and 
Figure 6c are the corresponding rescaled distribution variability plots within each category of 
MGE genes. There is no big difference of MGE distribution patterns before and after we 
remove the “core genes”, on both top 90% and top 80% levels, which reveals that most of the 
genes carried by MGEs are not “core genes”, or the various non-“core genes” consist the 
majority of MGE gene database. 
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 3.3. MGEs in Alphaproteobacterial genomes 
 
Similar analysis is carried out to find MGE genes in finished Alphaproteobacterial genomes 
database. Figure 7 showed the distributions of different MGE functions in different 
Alphaproteobacterial genomes from various environments. Figure 7a, 7b and 7c are different 
results with all the protein coding genes in ACLAME MGE database and the ones excluding 
the top 90% “core genes” and top 80% “core genes” as queries respectively. Plasmid 
functions are still overwhelming in almost all Alphaproteobacterial genomes, while prophage 
and virus functions seem slender in the comparison. Especially, the virus functions are 
extremely rare among these Alphaproteobacterial genomes. In some Alphaproteobacterial 
genomes, plasmid functions even cover more than 80% of all protein coding genes (e.g. 
Genomes 107). However, similar to the results in metagenomes, the distribution patterns of 
genes carried by different type of MGE in Alphaproteobacterial genomes do not change 
much after excluding the “core genes”.  
 
Together with the rescaled proportions within each type of MGE functions shown in Figure 
8, we could see that there are also no clear environment-driven patterns of the distribution of 
MGEs in Alphaproteobacterial genomes. 
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Figure 7. Proportions of different types of MGE protein in all proteins of different fully sequenced 
Alphaproteobacterial genomes. a, b and c use all MGE proteins, top 90% “core genes” excluded and 
top 80% “core genes” excluded respectively. The count of each type of MGE proteins detected in 
each Alphaproteobacterial genome is divided by the total number proteins in this genome. 
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Figure 8. Rescaled proportions of different types of MGE protein in all proteins of different fully 
sequenced Alphaproteobacterial genomes. a, b and c use all MGE proteins, top 90% “core genes” 
excluded and top 80% “core genes” excluded respectively. The proportion values of each type of 
MGE in Figure 7 are rescaled from 0.0 to1.0, with the highest proportion among all genomes of this 
type of MGE as 1.0, and the lowest proportion among all genomes as 0.0. This takes one type of MGE 
into account at once, which reveals the variation of the abundance of each type of MGE proteins 
among different Alphaproteobacterial genomes. 
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4. Discussion 
 
4.1. Can we trust the results? 
 
4.1.1. Metagenomes: raw reads vs. scaffolds 
 
One metagenome contains all the genomic material from one microbial community of an 
environment. The protein coding genes in different metagenomes that we obtain from 
IMG/M are processed data. The raw reads are assembled into contigs/scaffolds (IMG/M 
accepts both already assembled data and raw reads which IMG/M could assemble for them), 
and then those contigs/scaffolds are to gene calling and functional annotation by IMG/M’s 
annotation pipeline. Here we first assume that there is no data loss during the processes of 
assembly and gene calling, in other word, the protein coding genes are all detected and make 
up the gene pool of this metagenome. However, the gene pool does not have any quantitative 
information for the coverage of each gene in this microbial community. Assembly has 
brought all levels of coverage down to only one volume. For instance, within one microbial 
community, given geneA, only possessed in a certain organism, is quite rare in quantity, we 
say its coverage is one volume. On the contrary, geneB that is possessed by one or more 
organisms which are flush in this microbial community, is thousands times more in coverage 
than geneA. However, after assembly, geneB loses its coverage information, and is brought 
down to one volume as geneA. Since in this study, what we care about is the quantitative 
difference between different types of gene function, using the scaffolds of metagenomes 
could lead to incorrect distribution patterns. If geneA and geneB are two MGE functions we 
are looking into, their proportions in this metagenome would be the same, but in fact, geneB 
has a thousands-times larger proportion than geneA. Especially in the metagenomes with 
high complexity, the same genes could be found on several different scaffolds, because the 
genomes in this metagenome do not agree on their gene orders so the assembler would group 
them down to different scaffolds. However, still the volume of one gene could be brought 
down and real quantity is not revealed. Therefore, if we want to see the distribution of MGE 
functions in metagenomes, we need to use the raw reads. 
 
Nevertheless, to retrieve the raw reads for all the metagenomic study is a huge problem, 
which limits our ability to detect MGE functions in raw environment data. There are there are 
limited number of institutes doing this job, because the speed of the amount of metagenomic 
data is exploding due to the constant development of sequencing techniques, and the demand 
for space to store all the raw reads is more and more difficult to meet. Therefore, even though 
we can easily find the processed metagenomic data from various public resources if they have 
undergone analysis and been agreed to release, the raw reads from most studies are still kept 
in-house by their owners. The Sequence Read Archive (SRA), which is held by NCBI, is one 
of the only three public recourses storing raw sequencing data from the next generation of 
sequencing platforms (URL4). It has had financial problems to keep the data storage. 
Although there was a vague announcement that the problems were fixed and they had 
reopened again, there are still limited number of raw reads for metagenomes that can be 
found there.  
 
At first we tried to use metagenomes for which the raw reads are available in SRA at the very 
beginning of our study, but we found they are quite limited and even could not cover all the 
different environments. Moreover, the record of the information for the raw reads is relatively 
poor. It is difficult to perform a keyword search by their names, which makes automated 
downloading from ftp site impossible. Therefore, to make the study move forward, we carried 
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out our analysis on the publicly available assembled scaffolds first, aiming to get an idea of 
the distribution of MGEs in metagenomes.  
 
Using metagenomic scaffolds for counting MGE functions might be a possible reason why 
we get no environment-driven patterns and why we have much more plasmid functions than 
prophage and virus functions. The coverage of prophage and virus functions might be 
brought down by assembly, which in fact could possibly be much much higher in the raw 
data. To retrieve raw reads for these metagenomes and look for MGE functions in them in the 
later study is required. 
 
Furthermore, the gene pool we got from the annotation of metagenome scaffolds is quite 
likely not everything, for assembly on metagenomic data depends much on coverage of the 
sequences. If the coverage of sequences diverges too dramatically, the low coverage regions 
tend to be left out by the assemblers. Assuming a large part of prophage and virus functions 
are in the low coverage organisms or genes in one microbial community, despite that they 
may consist a certain proportion of functions in the gene pool for this metagenome, they 
would still be left out. On the other hand, if the plasmid functions are among all the highly 
abundant organisms or genes, which are all present in the gene pool in the end, all these 
plasmid functions are kept. Therefore, certain MGE functions are found less than others or 
not even found is probably due to the data loss when processing the metagenomes.  
 
Data loss may also happen when doing gene prediction on metagenomic contigs/scaffolds. 
Metagenomic reads are often fragmental and partial. If the partial ORFs happen to be at the 
ends of contigs/scaffolds, the gene predictors may perform poorly on them, which may cause 
data loss as well.  
 
All the problems described above for using metagenomic data do not apply to using fully 
sequenced genomic data. Therefore, the quantities of different types of MGE and the non-
environment-driven distribution patterns are the real records in Alphaproteobacterial 
genomes. 
  
4.1.2 Is BLAST doing well enough? 
 
Our analysis simply applies BLAST with a relatively unrestricted cut-off to search MGE-
borne genes in bacterial genomes and metagenomes, which addresses a question if the loci 
BLAST detects are the real MGE genes. 
 
Since the recombination between MGEs and host chromosomes is usually quite random at 
the recombined sites, MGE genes often have the following characters: 1) they are only a part 
of a gene; 2) some parts of the gene have undergone several recombination events and they 
carry several segments from different origins or even from other genes. Therefore, it is 
difficult to determine a minimum length that two sequences should agree on with each other 
for/in the blast hit, and percent identity level could go really low if one gene has some 
mosaics from other origins. That is why we decided to use the unrestricted cut-offs – E-value 
<= 1e-3 and percent identity >= 20.  
 
These cut-offs actually have a high risk to include more sequences that do not belong to the 
same orthologous group. Even though we only assign one bacterial gene to the MGE gene 
with the best score above the cut-offs, we can still have it wrong if two orthologous groups 
are very similar so that they have very high score in the BLAST hit. We had the thought that 
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a reciprocal BLAST would help to avoid including other hits not belonging to the same 
orthologous group effectively. However, how many pairs of sequences should be considered 
within an orthologous group is still a question, and the answer must vary a lot among 
different orthologous groups. Having the difficulty to determine a unified algorithm for doing 
reciprocal BLAST and taking the heavy workload of BLAST into account, we decided to 
only use BLAST search one way. All the genes detected by the cut-offs on the bacterial 
genomes and metagenomes are assumed to be the putative MGE-borne genes under our 
model and used for the later analysis. 
 
4.2. There is no environment-driven pattern of the distribution of MGEs and plasmids 
rule all environments 
 
Despite of the limitations that the datasets and our analysis have, we consider the distribution 
of different categories of MGE in different environments in our results, which reveal the 
reality. There is no environment-driven pattern of the distribution of MGEs in bacterial 
genomes, and metagenomes and plasmids are overwhelmingly abundant in all environments. 
 
From Figure 5 and Figure 7, we could see there are usually more than a half of all protein 
coding genes in certain Alphaproteobactetium and bacterial metagenome can be found on 
plasmids, even if we have excluded those “core genes” that we think can not be easily 
horizontally transferred. On the contrary, there are usually only 10% of the bacterial genes 
which can be carried by prophages and even less by viruses. One reason could be the MGEs 
in ACLAME database are collected in a eukaryotic host, so we find very rare virus functions 
in bacterial metagenomes and Alphaproteobacteria which maybe because a part of viruses in 
ACLAME database are eukaryotic viruses. However, overall, there are much more plasmid 
genes than prophage and virus genes in all environments. This indicates that plasmids rule the 
microbial world. 
 
The results do not show an agreement to our hypothesis at the beginning, which is different 
environments/lifestyles would influence the distribution of different types of MGE. However, 
the potential factors that would impact on HGT are not limited to environment conditions. 
Whether the transfer of the traits/functions carried by MGEs to a new host is costly, or 
whether they are beneficial or harmful to the host cell or even the neighboring cells can all 
influence the distribution of MGEs and the accomplishment of HGTs. 
 
4.3. What we can do to better understand MGE functional modules and what is the 
implication of it for our understanding of bacterial evolution? 
 
First of all, the concept of functional modules and ontology of MGEs that ACLAME is trying 
to build up is very valuable. It not only provides a chance for us to deeply investigate the 
bacterial evolution but also offers an idea to improve our analysis. As discussed above, only 
using BLAST with a unified unrestricted cut-off for all MGE genes mapping on to bacterial 
genomes and metagenomes does not provide precise result, and some closely related 
orthologs might be picked instead. If we use one ACLAME MGE protein family in a package 
as queries, instead of using every single MGE protein as a query, there might be fewer 
problems in finding a suitable cut-off since they can be the reference to each other. Moreover, 
most of the original annotations of MGE proteins taken from NCBI were done by the 
programs not specific for MGE proteins. After clustering MGE proteins into families by 
TRIBE-MCL, the annotation work of MGE proteins becomes more straightforward and 
systematic. By better understanding the functions carried by MGEs, we can find the 
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corresponding loci on the bacterial genomes and metagenomes more easily. We can even try 
to cluster ACLAME MGE genes and bacterial genes on genomes and metagenomes into 
protein families using similar procedures ACLAME uses, to prevent including more proteins 
not belonging to the orthologous groups. We have faith in the clustering if it has succeeded in 
grouping MGE proteins with highly mosaic structures into families. The counts on those loci 
detected on bacterial genomes and metagenomes are much reliable. Nevertheless, clustering 
of all MGE proteins and bacterial genes, especially on metagenomes, would be quite 
computationally heavy. It is not feasible without powerful machines. 
 
Having the interesting result indicating that in many environments an overwhelming majority 
of genes are plasmid genes, it addresses more topics for us to investigate. Why do so many 
genes spend some time on plasmids? What are these genes? Do they have similar functions or 
have similar impact on the host cells (beneficial or harmful), or they are more random? Why 
do not phages have the same power? 
 
In order to solve these questions, taking full advantage of the MGE functional modules is 
required. We can find out which traits are mostly favored by plasmids and their distribution 
patterns in different environments. To look for the physical regions plasmids recombine or 
integrate on the bacterial chromosomes, we need to search the plasmid genes with plasmid 
functions, such as plasmid replication, partitioning, conjugal transfer etc. These are assumed 
to be achievable by examining the plasmid functional modules. From there, we can again 
check for the environment patterns to see if it gives us more hints. Furthermore, to look for 
the differences between plasmid-borne genes and phage-borne genes, and thereby to 
understand the stronger power of plasmids, we could try to look for the protein families 
having only plasmids functions and only prophage and/or virus functions, and compare them 
or see if we can find them in certain different environments. 
 
In conclusion, our analysis provides a new perspective that there could be no different 
patterns of the distribution of mobile genetic elements in different environments/lifestyles. In 
addition to that, we find plasmid-borne genes are the overwhelming majority of all genes in 
many environments, which reveals the strong power of plasmids. We even speculate that with 
enough plasmids sequenced, all genes can be found on plasmids. More studies can be 
designed with our results as the guide, in order to broaden our understanding of horizontal 
gene transfer and bacterial evolution. 
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7. Supplementary material 
 
7.1. Supplemental data 1  
 
Alphaproteobacteria genomes selected from IMG. 
 

ID 
Enviroment/habitat 
(first isolated) Genome name 

1 Marine Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique HTCC1062 
2 Marine Candidatus Puniceispirillum marinum IMCC1322 
3 Marine Dinoroseobacter shibae DFL 12 
4 Marine Erythrobacter litoralis HTCC2594 
5 Marine Hyphomonas neptunium ATCC 15444 
6 Marine Jannaschia sp. CCS1 
7 Marine Parvularcula bermudensis HTCC2503 
8 Marine Ruegeria sp. TM1040 
9 Marine Sphingopyxis alaskensis RB2256 
10 Marine Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. IMCC9063 
11 Marine Novosphingobium sp. PP1Y 
12 Marine Hirschia baltica ATCC 49814 
13 Freshwater Caulobacter crescentus NA1000 
14 Freshwater Hyphomicrobium denitrificans ATCC 51888 
15 Freshwater Rhodospirillum centenum SW (Rhodocista centenaria SW) 
16 Freshwater Rhodospirillum rubrum ATCC 11170 
17 Freshwater Ruegeria pomeroyi DSS-3 
18 Freshwater Sphingomonas wittichii RW1 
19 Freshwater Xanthobacter autotrophicus Py2 
20 Freshwater Caulobacter sp. K31 
21 Freshwater Acidiphilium cryptum JF-5 
22 Freshwater Acidiphilium multivorum AIU301 
23 Freshwater Hyphomicrobium sp. MC1 
24 Freshwater Maricaulis maris MCS10 
25 Freshwater Oligotropha carboxidovorans OM4 
26 Freshwater Oligotropha carboxidovorans OM5 
27 Freshwater Asticcacaulis excentricus CB 48 
28 Freshwater Brevundimonas subvibrioides ATCC 15264 
29 Freshwater Caulobacter crescentus CB15 
30 Freshwater Magnetospirillum magneticum AMB-1 
31 Air Methylobacterium extorquens AM1 
32 Animal Anaplasma centrale Israel 
33 Animal Anaplasma marginale Florida 
34 Animal Anaplasma marginale St. Maries 
35 Animal Anaplasma phagocytophilum HZ 
36 Animal Bartonella bacilliformis KC583 
37 Animal Bartonella clarridgeiae 73 
38 Animal Bartonella grahamii as4aup 
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39 Animal Bartonella henselae Houston-1 
40 Animal Bartonella quintana Toulouse 
41 Animal Bartonella tribocorum CIP 105476 
42 Animal Brucella abortus S19 
43 Animal Brucella abortus bv. 1 str. 9-941 
44 Animal Brucella canis ATCC 23365 
45 Animal Brucella melitensis ATCC 23457 
46 Animal Brucella melitensis biovar Abortus 2308 
47 Animal Brucella melitensis bv. 1 str. 16M 
48 Animal Brucella microti CCM 4915 
49 Animal Brucella ovis ATCC 25840 
50 Animal Brucella suis 1330 
51 Animal Brucella suis ATCC 23445 
52 Animal Candidatus Hodgkinia cicadicola Dsem 
53 Animal Candidatus Liberibacter asiaticus str. psy62 
54 Animal Candidatus Liberibacter solanacearum CLso-ZC1 
55 Animal Candidatus Midichloria mitochondrii IricVA 
56 Animal Ehrlichia canis str. Jake 
57 Animal Ehrlichia chaffeensis str. Arkansas 
58 Animal Ehrlichia ruminantium str. Gardel 
59 Animal Ehrlichia ruminantium str. Welgevonden 
60 Animal Ehrlichia ruminantium str. Welgevonden 
61 Animal Granulibacter bethesdensis CGDNIH1 
62 Animal Neorickettsia risticii str. Illinois 
63 Animal Neorickettsia sennetsu str. Miyayama 
64 Animal Ochrobactrum anthropi ATCC 49188 
65 Animal Orientia tsutsugamushi str. Boryong 
66 Animal Orientia tsutsugamushi str. Ikeda 
67 Animal Phenylobacterium zucineum HLK1 
68 Animal Rickettsia africae ESF-5 
69 Animal Rickettsia akari str. Hartford 
70 Animal Rickettsia bellii OSU 85-389 
71 Animal Rickettsia bellii RML369-C 
72 Animal Rickettsia canadensis str. McKiel 
73 Animal Rickettsia conorii str. Malish 7 
74 Animal Rickettsia felis URRWXCal2 
75 Animal Rickettsia heilongjiangensis 054 
76 Animal Rickettsia massiliae MTU5 
77 Animal Rickettsia peacockii str. Rustic 
78 Animal Rickettsia prowazekii str. Madrid E 
79 Animal Rickettsia prowazekii Rp22 
80 Animal Rickettsia rickettsii str. Iowa 
81 Animal Rickettsia rickettsii str. 'Sheila Smith' 
82 Animal Rickettsia typhi str. Wilmington 
83 Animal Wolbachia endosymbiont strain TRS of Brugia malayi 
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84 Animal Wolbachia endosymbiont of Culex quinquefasciatus Pel 
85 Animal Wolbachia endosymbiont of Drosophila melanogaster 
86 Animal Wolbachia sp. wRi 
87 Plant Agrobacterium sp. H13-3 
88 Plant Agrobacterium tumefaciens str. C58 
89 Plant Agrobacterium vitis S4 
90 Plant PAzorhizobium caulinodans ORS 571 
91 Plant Bradyrhizobium japonicum USDA 110 
92 Plant Bradyrhizobium sp. BTAi1 
93 Plant Bradyrhizobium sp. ORS 278 
94 Plant Gluconacetobacter diazotrophicus PAl 5 
95 Plant Gluconacetobacter diazotrophicus PAl 5 
96 Plant Mesorhizobium ciceri biovar biserrulae WSM1271 
97 Plant Mesorhizobium loti MAFF303099 
98 Plant Methylobacterium sp. 4-46 
99 Plant Methylobacterium nodulans ORS 2060 
100 Plant Methylobacterium populi BJ001 
101 Plant Methylobacterium radiotolerans JCM 2831 
102 Plant Rhizobium etli CFN 42 
103 Plant Rhizobium etli CIAT 652 
104 Plant Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM1325 
105 Plant Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM2304 
106 Plant Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841 
107 Plant Sinorhizobium fredii NGR234 
108 Plant Rhodomicrobium vannielii ATCC 17100 
109 Plant Sinorhizobium medicae WSM419 (Ensifer medicae WSM419) 
110 Plant Sinorhizobium meliloti 1021 (Ensifer meliloti 1021) 
111 Plant Sinorhizobium meliloti AK83 
112 Plant Roseobacter denitrificans OCh 114 
113 Plant Roseobacter litoralis Och 149 
114 Plant Acetobacter pasteurianus IFO 3283-01 
115 Plant Azospirillum sp. B510 
116 Plant Gluconobacter oxydans 621H 
117 Soil Beijerinckia indica subsp. indica ATCC 9039 
118 Soil Caulobacter segnis ATCC 21756 
119 Soil Ketogulonicigenium vulgare Y25 
120 Soil Methylobacterium chloromethanicum CM4 
121 Soil Nitrobacter hamburgensis X14 
122 Soil Nitrobacter winogradskyi Nb-255 
123 Soil Paracoccus denitrificans PD1222 
124 Soil Rhodobacter capsulatus SB 1003 
125 Soil Sphingobium japonicum UT26S 
126 Soil Starkeya novella DSM 506 
127 Soil Rhodopseudomonas palustris BisA53 
128 Soil Rhodopseudomonas palustris BisB18 
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129 Soil Rhodopseudomonas palustris BisB5 
130 Soil Rhodopseudomonas palustris CGA009 
131 Soil Rhodopseudomonas palustris DX-1 
132 Soil Rhodopseudomonas palustris HaA2 
133 Soil Parvibaculum lavamentivorans DS-1 
134 Soil Methylobacterium extorquens DM4 
135 Soil Methylocella silvestris BL2 
136 Soil Rhodopseudomonas palustris TIE-1 
137 Soil Novosphingobium aromaticivorans DSM 12444 
138 Soil Rhodobacter sphaeroides KD131 
139 Food Zymomonas mobilis subsp. mobilis NCIMB 11163 
140 Food Zymomonas mobilis subsp. mobilis ZM4 
141 Food Zymomonas mobilis subsp. pomaceae ATCC 29192 
142 Vague Rhodobacter sphaeroides 2.4.1 
143 Vague Rhodobacter sphaeroides ATCC 17025 
144 Vague Rhodobacter sphaeroides ATCC 1702"
"
7.2. Supplemental data 2  
 
Top 99 “core genes” – the MGE genes found in more than 99% of bacterial genomes 
 

count protein ID 

count in 
bacterial 
genomes 

fraction in 
bacterial 
genomes annotation 

1 protein:proph:165623 526 99.433 ATPase AAA-like protein 
2 protein:plasmid:120895 526 99.433 ATP-dependent metalloprotease FtsH 
3 protein:plasmid:136264 526 99.433 ATPases of the AAA+ class 
4 protein:plasmid:145958 526 99.433 ATP-dependent metalloprotease FtsH 
5 protein:plasmid:147731 526 99.433 putative AAA ATPase protein 
6 protein:plasmid:123889 526 99.433 translation elongation factor G 
7 protein:proph:172139 526 99.433 FtsH-2 peptidase 
8 protein:plasmid:145267 526 99.433 AAA ATPase, central region 
9 protein:plasmid:115654 526 99.433 putative cell division protein 

10 protein:plasmid:27717 526 99.433 
binfunctional sulfate adenylyltransferase subunit 
1/adenylylsulfate kinase protein 

11 protein:plasmid:119251 526 99.433 ATPase, AAA family domain protein 
12 protein:plasmid:117962 526 99.433 AAA ATPase, central region 
13 protein:plasmid:153536 526 99.433 AAA ATPase, central region 
14 protein:plasmid:17138 526 99.433 tetracycline resistance protein TetM 

15 protein:plasmid:147593 526 99.433 
Isoleucyl-tRNA synthetase, mupirocin resistant 
protein 

16 protein:plasmid:18520 526 99.433 hypothetical protein 
17 protein:plasmid:138270 526 99.433 tetO 
18 protein:plasmid:18737 526 99.433 hypothetical protein 
19 protein:plasmid:149480 526 99.433 putative ATPase 
20 protein:proph:159651 526 99.433 ATPase 
21 protein:plasmid:114706 526 99.433 Threonyl-tRNA synthetase, class IIa 
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22 protein:proph:181667 526 99.433 aspartyl-tRNA synthetase 
23 protein:plasmid:147543 526 99.433 hypothetical protein 
24 protein:plasmid:150617 526 99.433 AAA ATPase, central domain protein 
25 protein:plasmid:154837 526 99.433 ATP-dependent metalloprotease FtsH 
26 protein:proph:175690 526 99.433 aspartyl-tRNA synthetase 
27 protein:plasmid:133209 526 99.433 hypothetical protein 
28 protein:plasmid:148625 526 99.433 ATPase, AAA family domain protein 
29 protein:plasmid:142815 526 99.433 probable leucyl-tRNA synthetase 
30 protein:proph:175685 526 99.433 arginyl-tRNA synthetase 
31 protein:plasmid:118764 526 99.433 AAA ATPase, central region 

32 protein:plasmid:116044 526 99.433 
putative sigma-54-dependent transcriptional 
regulator 

33 protein:plasmid:145479 526 99.433 Peptidase M41, FtsH 
34 protein:plasmid:11641 526 99.433 ATPase 
35 protein:plasmid:131160 526 99.433 glutamate 5-kinase 
36 protein:plasmid:154474 526 99.433 teto 
37 protein:plasmid:130452 526 99.433 AAA ATPase central domain protein 
38 protein:plasmid:12349 526 99.433 AAA-family ATPase 
39 protein:plasmid:114604 526 99.433 ATPase 
40 protein:proph:161501 526 99.433 aspartyl-tRNA synthetase 

41 protein:proph:184092 526 99.433 
ATP-dependent DNA helicase domain-containing 
protein 

42 protein:proph:184518 526 99.433 aspartyl-tRNA synthetase 
43 protein:proph:184718 526 99.433 peptide chain release factor 3 
44 protein:plasmid:23420 526 99.433 Y4kL 

45 protein:proph:168460 526 99.433 
sulfate adenylyltransferase subunit 1 / 
adenylylsulfate kinase 

46 protein:plasmid:142285 526 99.433 probable AAA ATPase 
47 protein:plasmid:143878 526 99.433 sulfate adenylyltransferase, large subunit 
48 protein:plasmid:133259 526 99.433 hypothetical protein 
49 protein:proph:171339 526 99.433 hypothetical protein 
50 protein:plasmid:113909 526 99.433 sulfate adenylyltransferase, large subunit 
51 protein:plasmid:25702 526 99.433 SelB selenocysteine-specific elongation factor 
52 protein:plasmid:139291 526 99.433 Tetracycline resistance protein 
53 protein:plasmid:16488 526 99.433 Cdc48d 
54 protein:plasmid:21818 526 99.433 elongation factor EF-2 

55 protein:plasmid:22676 526 99.433 
PROBABLE PEPTIDE CHAIN RELEASE 
FACTOR RF-3 PROTEIN 

56 protein:proph:181662 526 99.433 arginyl-tRNA synthetase 
57 protein:plasmid:157034 526 99.433 AAA ATPase, central domain protein 
58 protein:plasmid:135445 526 99.433 putative ATPase, AAA-superfamily 

59 protein:plasmid:26164 526 99.433 
binfunctional sulfate adenylyltransferase subunit 
1/adenylylsulfate kinase protein 

60 protein:plasmid:127464 526 99.433 tetO 
61 protein:proph:184237 526 99.433 ATPase central domain-containing protein 
62 protein:plasmid:23019 526 99.433 probable ATPase (ATP-binding) protein 
63 protein:plasmid:123884 526 99.433 translation elongation factor Tu 
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64 protein:plasmid:123615 526 99.433 AAA ATPase, central region 
65 protein:plasmid:156029 526 99.433 theronyl-tRNA synthetase 
66 protein:plasmid:116941 526 99.433 peptide chain release factor 3 
67 protein:plasmid:119660 525 99.244 ABC transporter, ATP-binding protein 
68 protein:plasmid:123887 525 99.244 DNA-directed RNA polymerase, beta' subunit 
69 protein:plasmid:28950 525 99.244 ABC transporter 
70 protein:plasmid:123886 525 99.244 DNA-directed RNA polymerase, beta subunit 
71 protein:plasmid:11104 525 99.244 hypothetical protein 

72 protein:plasmid:123131 525 99.244 
sublancin 168 processing and transport ATP-
binding protein 

73 protein:plasmid:12170 525 99.244 ABC transporter, nucleotide binding/ATPase protein 
74 protein:plasmid:123915 525 99.244 ABC transporter ATP-binding protein 
75 protein:plasmid:145656 525 99.244 putative ABC transport system ATPase component 
76 protein:plasmid:11852 525 99.244 ABC transporter, nucleotide binding/ATPase protein 
77 protein:plasmid:157436 525 99.244 putative transmembrane attachment-related protein 
78 protein:plasmid:11426 525 99.244 hypothetical protein 
79 protein:plasmid:121797 524 99.055 Spa47 
80 protein:plasmid:23207 524 99.055 hypothetical protein 
81 protein:plasmid:31161 524 99.055 needle complex secretion ATPase 
82 protein:plasmid:116248 524 99.055 AscN protein 
83 protein:plasmid:22965 524 99.055 type III secretion system ATP synthase protein 
84 protein:plasmid:151821 524 99.055 type III secretion system ATPase 
85 protein:plasmid:141288 524 99.055 Yops secretion ATP synthase 
86 protein:plasmid:114140 524 99.055 Spa47 

87 protein:plasmid:130974 524 99.055 
type III secretion apparatus H+-transporting two-
sector ATPase 

88 protein:plasmid:14590 524 99.055 ABC transporter ATP-binding protein 
89 protein:plasmid:30960 524 99.055 needle complex secretion ATPase 
90 protein:plasmid:21884 524 99.055 type III secretion system ATPase 
91 protein:plasmid:30514 524 99.055 YscN 
92 protein:plasmid:30447 524 99.055 ATPase YscN 
93 protein:plasmid:23640 524 99.055 HrcN homolog 

94 protein:plasmid:114420 524 99.055 
H+-transporting two-sector ATPase, alpha/beta 
subunit 

95 protein:plasmid:119318 524 99.055 type III secretion system ATPase 
96 protein:plasmid:109231 524 99.055 Yop secretion ATP synthase 
97 protein:plasmid:14600 524 99.055 ABC transporter ATP-binding protein 
98 protein:plasmid:144877 524 99.055 putative Yops secretion ATP synthase 
99 protein:plasmid:123259 524 99.055 InsD 

100 protein:plasmid:123160 524 99.055 ABC transporter, ATP-binding protein 

101 protein:plasmid:114401 524 99.055 
H+-transporting two-sector ATPase, alpha/beta 
subunit 

102 protein:plasmid:141455 524 99.055 ATPase for protein unfolding and Type III secretion 
103 protein:proph:181668 524 99.055 histidyl-tRNA synthetase 
104 protein:plasmid:139415 524 99.055 ABC transporter, ATP-binding protein 
105 protein:plasmid:30686 524 99.055 type III secretion system ATPase 
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106 protein:plasmid:14626 524 99.055 ABC transporter ATP-binding protein 
107 protein:plasmid:25284 524 99.055 invasion protein 
108 protein:plasmid:122644 524 99.055 ATP synthase F1, alpha subunit 
109 protein:plasmid:127366 524 99.055 putative AAA-family ATPase protein 
110 protein:plasmid:137003 524 99.055 probable type III secretion system ATP synthase 

111 protein:plasmid:21407 524 99.055 
PROBABLE FLAGELLUM-SPECIFIC ATP 
SYNTHASE PROTEIN 

112 protein:plasmid:145895 524 99.055 ABC transporter related 
113 protein:plasmid:122599 524 99.055 ATP synthase F1, beta subunit 
114 protein:proph:175647 524 99.055 histidyl-tRNA synthetase 
115 protein:plasmid:25569 524 99.055 type III secretion system ATPase 
116 protein:plasmid:30585 524 99.055 YscN"
"
"




